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Minnesota and Chicago are possibili-
ties on Yale's 1922 grid schedule. Which
recalls the fact that as far back as 1899
Yale played Wisconsin as one of its
early season opponents.

FOOTBALL

SCHEDULE
fit

day and Saturday, Is a romance of a
maid of Savoy. The story, written by
Hubert La Due, is dainty and whole-
some in sentiment. The picture is
handsomely staged by Howard M. Mit-
chell who lias directed much of Miss
Mason's best work and the entire sup-
port of the star is excellent, headed by
Raymond McKee as leading man.

The romance of "Lovetime" begins
when an artist of noble birth, wander-
ing into a village of Savoy under an
assumed name, paints the portrait of a
little peasant mair whose beauty has
attracted him. The scene shifts to
Paris, whither she goes to escape tha
attentions of an aged Don Juan and
where she earns a living by her abili-
ty as a singer and dancer. The young
artist follows her so does the aged
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gambling alace in Shanghai, China.
She grows up in the atmosphere of the
gay resort, serving as a lure for her
father's establishmen, yet taking per-
fect care of herself and possessing fine
qualities that are still dormant. Then
comes romance, and into this romance
breaks the emotions of the lives of
other men who are made ' desperate by
her charms. The' role is a severe test
of the emotional powers of any actress,
and Miss Compson is said to have exe
cuted it with the same skill and in the
same convincing manner iij which she
portrayed . her exacting part in Georg-- j

Lprane Tucker's "The Miracle man."
Penry, Stanlaws directed the new

picture, which is aji.adoptation of the
play by Ernest Klein, scenario by Ed-fri- d

A. Bingham, Milton Sills, Mitchell
Lewis. Casson Ferguson, Spottiswoode
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Nineteen twenty-on- e may be consid-
ered a failure at Dartmouth as far as
football seasons go, but the Green has
cne satisfaction. There was not a sin-
gle game among the eight played by
Hanoverians in which they failed to
score. The will to win was there at all

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3.

Shelby High at Winston-Sale- m High.
Carolina vs. Florida at Jacksonville.
Louisiana State at Miss Aggies.
Louisiana Poly at Louisiana College.

rose to his feet and started for his
corner, turning his back on Colma.
Had not the referee rushed after him
and called his attention Wo the fact
that the round was not over, he might
have been knocked cuckoo. He thought
the round had ended. To our notion
the tolling off the ten seconds on the
bell is altogether confusing. We be-
lieve the referee could work to better
purpose by using his arm and giving

After years of sojourning over here,the only retired, undefeated light-
weight champion has hit the salt-wate- r

trail for the tight little isle and"don't know when he'll be back.""I'm off for Ireland for a visit and to
have a look at some fighters overthere," said Jack, tilting his pearl gray
fedora ovtr the left ear. "I'm toldthere are some good boys in Irelandwho have the makin's and that .nil thv

times despite a lack of punch that cur
Don Juan his uncle. The latter enlists
the of the artist's aristo-
cratic mother to prevent a union of thetailed the accomplishment of the ambi Aitken, JOseph Kilgour and other fa-

mous players appear In suport of the
stai.

tion against Cornell, Syracuse and

-- tactions are having somo
.,,s.iy fn the nominations

: v, " ba?eball teams,
piit issue, The Baseball

., lin nt'.s a first team eon --

corse Sisler, first base;
i;, . nsby. second base; Dave

V,.irtstop: Frank . Frisch,
Hut li. Oo'ob and Speaker

"h'M: Steve O'Neill, catcher;
l, - and Mays, pitchers,
(''iiiation favors the Ameri-i- y

a count of seven to
"

values it look like the Na-;- ,

infielclers. ' ai--e all to the

an oral count. Most reterees nave
need is the proper kind of handling. ! good lungs.

Penn. Georgetown, Swarthmore, Geor-
gia Tech and Yale were among the oth-
er prominent teams who proved im-
mune to the whitewash wielders.

While statisticians are busy figuring

loving pair, and difficulties thereuon
are erected. But all comes right in the
end, of course; and meanwhile Shirley
Mason is busy building up the sympa-
thy and admiration of the audience for
the pretty heroine. '

"Lovetime" is to be reccommended
as delightful entertainment.

".ii
xi. u iuii iney say is true, I'll get me upa stable and bring 'em back to the

KRUG HOLDS GIBBONS.

Newark, N. J., Dec. 2. Getting into
his stride after seven rounds, in which,
he had 'the worst of it, Phil Krug, of
Harrison, N. J last night fought Mike
Gibbons, of St. Paul, to a fast 12-rou-

draw. They weighed in at 156 and 155
1-- 4 pounds, respectively.

AFRICAN OPERA

F7Must what eleven rolled up the biggest
Georgie Daly, erstwhile international

amateur bantamweight champion, has
flopped into the pro game. He did his
flop at the expense of Georgie Lee, the

o laundryman.
SP fUl
u in.n" outfielders all to the

ction also hands the
i the American LeagueT

siates. l m going to handle Dan Don-
nelly, heavyweight and a
great-great-grandso- n of old Dan Don-
nelly, once heavyweight champion of
Ireland. They say this lad is a bird
of a fighter."' McAuliffe, who has spent a numberof years following: the footlights andthe ponies, is sure of a hearty wel-
come on the other side. He is one of
the native sons from across the water
who never had his back on the floor.

LBert Crossley, who started boxing on
the advice of Jimmy Wilde, is a fair- - TROUPE ON BILL The Standard Amusement.

score this season tney seem to be dis-
regarding the colleges that have proved
impregnable against hostile goal seek-
ing attempts. Of the teams that have
played in the east during the last two
months Centre has shown the best re-
sistance on the goal line. Only six
points have been put across the Col-

onels' last line of defense. Cornell has
done fairly well by holding its rivals
down to 21 points. Navy has only 13
points charged against it; Lafayette, 26;
Williams, 3t), and Yale, 31.

Beaty Compscn in "At The End of the
World" at Imperial.

One of the most unusual roles ever
seen in a motion picture is that por-
trayed b5' Beaty Compson, new Para-
mount star, in her first starring vehi-
cle. "At . the End of the World," which
will be" seen at the Imperial theater to-
day and tomorrow.

Miss Compson is seen as "Cherry,"
the beautiful daughter of a broken
down Englishman who runs a cafe and

two rcvrcxixc

looking heavyweight. He broke in the
other night at Charley Doesserick's
Pioneer Sporting Club against Al Rob-
erts and lost a decision, though he
should have had no worse than a
draw. Crossley is one of Charley Har-
vey's importations. Harvey brings 'em
oveV by the ship load, gets 'em a trial
and if they don't look right back they
go on the next boat.

Dan Fitch Minstrels Top-liner- s

of a Diverting Pro-
gram of Keith.

MATINEE
DAILY
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40c and 60c
shows y

IS and o r. to.
SOc and 60c

: l Irct ion. that of Fred G.
,.. n' loading baseball critics
,ru is of interest. Lieb place

ifiim, Sisler. first base;
-. second base; Bancroft,

third base; Ruth,
Uoss Young, outfiel.l;
and Snyder, catcher?;

... t. Grimes. Nehf, Shocker
pitchers.

;.,?; Frisch, Ruth. Speak- -
v.. .'I are favored by both
; will be by all

1 Cov

Billy Gibson and a number of thelights of the Gotham fistic fraternity
are about to form a "Managers' andFighters' Protective Union." Just what
the poor down-trodde- n fighters andmanagers need in the way of protec-
tion is a bit vague. Perhaps they
want protection against the fast-growin- g

sentiment in favor of absolute elim-
ination of big guarantees and die be-
lief on the part of the fistic public that
a boxer should be willing to work for
a fair percentage of what he can
draw to the gate.

We are still trying to figure out what
Pennsylvania had to be thankful for on
the recent holiday. Cornell trampled
all over the Franklin, Pa team, 41
to 0.

Can you imagine the boys who played
football in the old days of the flying
wedge and the ready stretchers becom-
ing interested in booking a game to be HE

The Dan Fitch "African Opera"
troupe is holding forth at the Academy
theater during: the latter half of the
week, to the delight of a large number
of Keith fans, who gathered there
Thursday afternoon and night for the
usual three performances. Mr. Fitch
was formerly a star in the big min-
strel troupes but went into vaudeville.
He is here with a troupe of nine peo-
ple who gave a splendid performance.

The offering was a regulation min- -

it v. mini oi An picKing m
Perhaps all will

; Attraction Extraordinary
'ban Fitch's African Opera'

Scene 1 "The Singingeat Sing-
ers That Ever Sung a Song,"

Scene 2 "The Steppingest
Steppers That Ever Stepped a
Step."

h t no nomination or iuu-- :

second base, as he is
Hornsby is just reachingCollin? f

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Captain Mallet, who handles Geoflges
Carpentier's affairs, on this side of . the
pond, was at the ringside when Harry
Greb and Charley "Weinert met at the
Garden. '

Mallet is authority for the statement
that Georges is positively coming back
to the States in January or February
to fight Tommy Gibbons and several
other light-heavyweight- s.

"I came all the way from Canada to
look this bout over," said Mallet, "and
left a mighty' fine hunting party to do
it. You don't suppose I'd want to lamp
these two fighters at the sacrifice of
good hunting if Georges was not com- -

played at the "tournament of roses"
on the Pacific coast? The only time TBetty(bnips6nthose boys thought of roses was when sirei one, witn semi-circi- e, end men,

jokes, vocalists ' and other minstrel fea
tures. There were several splendid

: what the National League
; i,i the Yankees in the

it lucks also as if the
.. ic-it-

- hurlors may not be
s, nuu'h room on the pitch-A'.- .

it is- - hard to see how
t can bt. crowded out in

A new rule made by the XAv York
State Athletic Commission makes " it
compulsory for the timekeeper to bang
the bell in tolling off the seconds when
a boxer hits the canvas. The other
night Bert Colma knocked George
Shade down. Shade was stunned.

songs rendered in the best style of j

minstrelsy. Then a back curtain raised
2 staff.

Added Feature
LEWIS AND

NORTON
Touring From
"Cost to Cost" A
Satire 'in Four
Acts.1 s

Added
Attraction!

BROOKS AND
MORGAN

Comedy Singing,
and Talking

, ing back, do you?"ai;o H.y
vo:- cf Co

base and Frisch at

and revealed a realistic cotton field j

with rt cabin in the midst of it and
an aged darkey sitting nearby singing
"Old Black Joe." All members join in j

an minstrel dance and ;

the act ends in a burst of minstrel j

melody. One of the hits is a singer, j

one of their number was ready to hold
a lily in his hand.

Now that the brutal game of football
has had its day we will turn to that
gentlemanly game of basket ball where-
in the players dash each other to the
maple floor, rub each others ears off
against the walls along the sides of the
floor and gently "trip" about.

This looks like a tough winter for
Ban B. Johnson, American league chief.
Not a single war in sight, no big deals
to remark on, and everything quiet in
general.

see
..,;,"' ba?e a:v in a class by themselves.
r,'.r'j the Gibraltar-like- . Stuffy Mc-s'r.- 't

ho Prnwn "Sizzler" outclasses
doorkeepers ot the nig time

is :io third baseman within
;ro 'Tuidhum Flash," Frank

: etnr.
rZ thc.--

x:!e oi

who does a yodle resembling the clari-
onet yodle in the "Memphis Blues" as
most bands play it.

Brooks and Morgan, singers andim I'll i
Special

Attraction
FLORENCE

BRADY
"The Personality

Girl"

Special Feature
ORNA AND
PARTNER

Comedy Novelty
Cyclists

mm

REMEMBER "the girl" of George
Loane Tucker's "The Miracle Man?"
Here she is in another thrilling
romance of underworld love. A
story of love in the "Paris of the
East." Tingling wlfli struggle. Blaz-
ing with color of Oriental Shang-
hai. Beating with the big tilings
that move human hearts.

Added

"ROBINSON CRUSOE, LTD."
An Educational Comedy.

Once more let us all chant, "Youth
will be served." For young Jake

dancers, present an interesting act,
with several song numbers standing i

out as the best features. "My Sweet
Wyoming Lullaby" was one of their
best numbers. Lewis & Norton, in a
sketch entitled, "Touring From Coast
to Coast"; Florence Brady, "the per-
sonality girl" and Orna and Partner,
novelty cyclists, were the other mem-- 1

Ruth, because of his great hitting,
,1 "?;,. ik-.'- . '!.. cai's-e- . of the all-aroun- d

." yr. m nkes him a centerfielder
tSn " V.'." r'.a.--s for all time, rule

;;r;:-.ni-
e :n the outfield. Ty Cobb is

;,r .,, or. hi past, but that must
t'-- t;u?-- . n to mean that the Georgia

!.v,ch 1 thruoAh. His legs are not
:vi;u they ti?.ed to be. but he is still

i- - "fll'vi TklV--

Schaefer a chip off the old block, hasNew York, Dec. 2. Right now. with I judges selected by the boxing commis- - dethroned Willi? Hoppe as 18.2 baik
millions of able bodied men out of work, ion can't tell a cocoanut from Smyrna line billiard champion. "When we speak

of youth we refer not so much to realfig, and give such rotten dacisicm thuit seems strange that a man offered A PLEASING
COMEDY

The Right Sort

THE PATBE
NEWS

Sees All-K- nows

All
bers on a diverting program.ages as to their billiard ages. Begin-

ning as a lad, Hoppe has held the
throne for 12 years. Schaefer was
amusing himself with a toy table when

;hf. husky Cleveland
rally regarded as the

the game, although
ie icng and loud about
sburg will clamor for
ie Philadelphia fans

-- t' catchy' of
C'hcnco will argu
Ray Scha'.k; Pitt.

a::-- i tl

THEA TERS
Shirley Mason at the Broadway.

Shirley Mason, petite and beautiful
star of Fox pictures, will score a dou-
ble triumph during her brief visit to

hei will not risk his title in their hands.
That's that.
Now once again the wiseacres say

that Mr. Will Gibson is,very, very sore
at Mr. Leo P. Flynn, who makes the
matches at the Garden, and will not let
Mr. Bennah Leonard box there.

They say that Leo P. stoVa the whole
Shade family of boxers away from Will
and that the latter will never get over
over., it.

Anyway, there's a soft position for
Mr. Bennah Leonard.

There's also a bundle of Jack.

t.:'.! rt;n t ::" support of (y I'erkins.
Ail arc tine Catchers, lut the Cleveland
iiirfiman s to a slight edge

$120,000 for three nights' work should
refuse it, dcesn't it?

Well, Mr. Bennah Leonard, of the
Bronx, was offered $120,000 for three
fights. That's $40,000 apiece. His three
opponents were to be Sailor Friedman,
Lew Tendler and Rocky Kansas.

Mr. Will Gibson, of the Bronx, Who
is Bennah's manager, refused the job.
What could be softer for Bennah than
the three able-bodie- d ham fighters nam-
ed above? Could you think of any-
thing?

They say that Bennah and Will Gib-
son are sore at. Tendler's manager, a
Mr. Glassman. It seems that this big-hearte- d

Mr. Glassman grabbed a $5,000
forfeit that Bennah had up when he
broke his hand training for the Tendler
tight.

Some sav that Mr. Glassman gave

tired of his wagon and other toys when
Hoppe began his reign. Now Schaefer,
still a young man, has succeeded the
wizard. Hoppe's popularity hasn't been
dimmed any by the defeat. The biliard
public still appreciates, his greatness.
But it's a good bet that the cue fol-
lowers will appreciate the change.

Augie Moran just ruined the winter
for the sport dopesters by signing to
coach another ytar at Centre college.
Think of all the places the scribes could
have had him coaching within the next
few months.

Charlotte. At the Southern Motion Pic-- 1

ture exposition she was accorded a tre
SOUTHERN MOTION

PICTURE EXPOSITION
LANCASTER LEADS MERCER.
Macon, Ca.. Deo. l. Carl Lancaster,

sophomore, was yesterday elected cap-to- n

of .M..rct-- r University's football
ram for next year. His home is in

mendous ovation yesterday afternoon
and last evening, and today the Broad-
way presents her latest photodrama,
"Lovetime," the management having
arranged for a special showing of this
play in compliment to Miss Mason.
With the of the Fox organ- -

Flowery Branch, Ga. He plays guard
en the team.

ization, a print of this picture was shipMATT0 (11IKF GENERAL.
Lexington. Va., Doc. 2. M. B. Mat- -

"nv. of . Vrt . vpstprrlnv" Was ISnlIGrandFORM A CONFERENCE
OF SOUTHERN TEAMSthe coin to'charity." Others say that he

" Boy, Page Mr. Joe Lynch, Please.
Say, Mr. Lynch, some time ago Tex

Rickard offered diamond belts to all
champions who defended their titles and
won three times, did he not?

You and Pete Herman fought for the
bantamweight championship and you
were awarded the decision; also the
belt. Right?

The next time you started out against
Herman he made you look like some-
thing the cat dragged in, did he not?
You lost your title and should have

ped to the Broadway direct from Jew
York, the prints not yet being ready for
distribution to the exchanges.

"Lovetime," which will be shown to- -
Atcarta ia of Washington and I put it in the old copper-line- d can

L't's 191'2 football team. He has play- - any rate, he has the money.
ct at half! a. k on the varsity eleven Once again, people say that Bennah
.orth? Inst thive years will not fight at the Garden because the mi htnig

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 2. Final organ-
ization of the Southern Intercollegiate
Conference, which is to govern ath-
letic jtontests between the larger in-

stitutions of the South from" Maryland
to Louisiana, was begun here today at
a meeting of representatives of the 13
institutions now members of the con

handed the belt over to Mr. Herman.
Right?

A month ago little Johnny Buff, slip
ped the champion, Mr. Herman, a past
ing and won the bantam title. Right?

Johnny Buff is quite a sweet fighter.
The belt is his. He beat Jack Sharkey

ference.
The meeting will be in session Fri-

day and Saturday and, in addition to
adoption of a constitution and by-law- s,

it has been announced by Professor S.
V. Sanford, of the University of Geor-- !

(Informal)

THE WINNER OF THE CONTEST WILL
BE ANNOUNCED AT 9 O'CLOCK

SHARP.
See her play the leads in most of the

scenes to be made on the stage tonight.
See her and a popular young Charlotte

man lead the grand march.
Last opportunity to see the stars and

how the movies are made.

the other night, tightening his claim on
the belt:

You have the belt up in your furni-
ture store or some place. It isn't your
belt. It belongs to Johnny Buff, and if
you were a sport at all you wouldn't
play the egg and keep it.

Boxing fans know that the belt isn't
yours, Mr. Lynch. '

Be a good sport, hand that belt over
to Buff, and go out and fight for your
right to regain and keep it.

You will gain no friends by your ac-
tions of late, Mr. Lynch.

gia, president of the conference, that
several other colleges and universities
are expected to join the conference.

Plans of the new organization pro-
vide that a student must have been
in college a year- - before plaj-in- g on
a college team, that no student who
has played intercollegiate athletics for
?ke institution can ever so represent
another and that no student may en-
gage in intercollegiate athletics for
more than three years, and that fac-
ulty members shall be in the majority
on athletic boards.

It can be done!
Ask any merchant tailor in town whether he can make to
your measure a GOOD Suit or Overcoat for $24.50 faultl-
ess in workmanship perfect in fit of finest ALL WOOL
fabrics and he'll say 'It cannot be done!"

But we say it CAN be done and to prove it we make'
the following sensational 'offer:

Men's Suits and
Overcoats

VALUES
THER JBIG

Canada CaTs Cheerful, Chirps.

Not all the mutts are in sausage.
Would you call the bars where they

dealt out' Jim Crow wniskey crowbars?
Sunday blue would never be a popu-

lar shade.
If George M. Cohan has purchased

the Cincinnati Reds, will he wave the
Red flag in future? v

Freedom of the seas is a life-preserv-

for those who want to get beyond the
jurisdiction of prohibition.

If you go to Havana, good
boy.

Made to Order
--the Exposi--Be sure to attend tonight- -

In

Men's
OXFORDS

and
SHOES

COLDS THAT
DEVELOP INTO

PNEUMONIA
Chronic Coughs and Persist-

ent Coids Lead to Serious
Lung Trouble. You Can
Ston Them Now With
Creomulsion, an Emulsi- -

" fied Creosote That is
Pleasant to Take.

A New Medical Discovery

tion's closing program.
CAROLINA ELEVEN TO

ADMISSION $1.00BATTLE WITH GATORS
Chapel Hill, Dec. 2. Carolina winds

up her football season when she meets
the University of Florida tomorrow in
Jacksonville.

The playing of a post-seaso- n game

Up
for

With Twofold Action.
Soothes and Heals the In-
flamed Surface and Kills
the Germ. Endorsed By
Highest Authorities. SATURDAY

smashes a well-establishe- d precedent
here, but the decision to accept Flori-
da's invitation is generally approved.
The two institutions have not met be-
fore, and it is regarded as altogether
suitable that they should begin their
athletic acquaintance.

Both teams have tied South Carolina,
a circumstance that justifies the hope
for a hard-fough- t match.

Letters and telegrams received from
Carolina alumni dwelling in Jackson-
ville say that the city is looking for-
ward to the event with the keenest an-
ticipation. It is only recently that the
University of Florida has won a high
place in Southern football, and the
State, is eager to see its team tested
against one that has collected the
scalps of Maryland, V. M. I., and

SPECIAL TWO-DA- Y SHOW-
INGTODAY & SATURDAY

Money Refunded If Any
Cough or Cold, No Matter
of How Long Standing, is j

Not Relieved After Tak-
ing According to

HIRLE!
MASOi

Every Garment

Guaranteed Perfect

Men, we mean every word of it
when we tell you that this is

absolutely the BIGGEST MEN'S

CLOTHING VALUE IN AMER-

ICA TODAY. By standardizing

our methods, producing on a

large scale and reducing our

profits we are able to make this

sensational offer.

Hundreds of beautiful new pat-

terns all the latest styles.

Pay us a visit Satuf day
and see what you can
save . on High Grade
footwear.

MEN'S OXFORDS

$8.00, $9.00 and $10.00

values for
$5.00 and Up

FINE FOR BUILDING UP

Petite and Lovable Star
in

THE SYSTEM AFTER
COLDS.

Of- - all known drugs Creosote la
recognized by the medical fraternity
as the greatest healing agency for tho
treatment, of chronic coughs and colds
and other form of tnroac and iung (mime

BILLIARD CHAMPION
IS JJEATEN BY CONTI

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 2. Roger Contt,
French balk-lin- e billiard champion, was
the first, man to defeat in match play,
Jake Schaefer, Jr., since the latter won
the championship. Conti won a 1,600-poi- nt

match here last night by scoring
586 points, Avhile the champion was
making 148 in the final block. Conti
made four runs of more than 100, end-
ing the match with an unfinished run
of 252. Schaefer's best run for the
match was 246. - -

ZBYSZKO DEFEATS GOBAR.

IndianapoIisT' Ind., Dec. 2. Stanlis-la.u-a

Zbvszko, world's heavyweight

Match This Offer
if You Can. Pitti A play as fascinating as the star. A

stirring romance of picturesque Savoy
and gay Paris in '.which love ugain levels
all rank.

See Miss Mason at the Exposition.

Regular Prices

troubles. Creomulsion contains, in
addition to creosote, other healing
elements which soothe and heal the in-
flamed membrane and stop the irrita-
tion and inflammation jvhile the creo-
sote goes on to the stomach, is ab-
sorbed into the blood, attacks the
seat of the trouble, and destroys the
germs that lead 'to consumption.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac-
tory in the treatment of chronic coughs
and colds, bronchial asthma, catarrhal
bronchitis and other forms of thrpat
and lung, diseases, and is excellent lor
building up the system after cold3 or
the flu. Increases appetite and Dcdy-weieh- t.

Ask your drue,rist- - 1 A dv- -

" J. K. Neely, Manager

24 West Trade St.
303 West Trade St.

Clothing Furnishings
- Shoes

wrpstline: champion, defeated Jatrinda
arthar. Hindu grappler, in straight u THE BROADWAY A Charlotte Institutionfalls here last night, winning the first
in 91 minutes with an arm scissors
and the second in 9 minutes with the
an me holjjjL

' -


